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ward, while on the other side, going in the oppou lirection, are the trains of Red Cross ambulances taking back tho
ON DES MOINES mangled bodies of the wounded. V TOWARD MEXICO STILL IN DANGER
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1 Any of the Factional Fig-htin- OF ANNIHILATION
at a Revolution.

One Drirer Dead, While Chandler NO CHIEFTAIN IS TRIUMPHANT German, and Aaitriani Hold Hundre-

d-Mileand Mechanician Probably Fa-

tally
Strip of Poland andWASHINGTON. Aug. 7. TheHurt in Auto Event Are Continuing Envelop-

ing
Mexican situation moved forward to-
dayWon by De Palma. with two important Movement.

DEATH 13 INSTANTANEOUS

Ralph Mulford Second and Eddie

O'Donnell Third in Tragic

Iowa Derby.

VICTOR'S TIME 13 3:28:52

HILLETIN.
DE8 MOINES. Aug. 7. Morris

Keebler, Chandler's mechanician,

died tonight in a hospital.

DE9 MOINES, la., Aug. 7. One

Wiled and three injured two prob-

ably fatally, marked the initial 300-ml- le

automobile Derby on the new

mile speedway here this afternoon
In which Ralph De Palma was de-

clared the winner, Ralph Mulfold

second and Eddie O'Donnell third.
Joe Cooper was killed during the

thirty-eight- h lap of the race when
his car literally sailed over the outer
edge of the bowl, as he was nearlng

the grand stand, and landed outside,

with Cooper and his machanlcian,

Louis Piel, pinned underneath the
wreckage.

The second accident cam near the
Close of the race, when. In the two hun-dre- d

and thirty-eight- h la P. Billy Channd-ler'- s

ear crashed sgalnst the Inside rail,
almost opposite the point where Cooper

had met his death.

Death la Near.
Morris Stubbs, Chandler's mechanician,

was said to be In the more serious con-

dition of the two, and at the hospital to-

night, his death was predicted within a
lew hours. Chandler has less than an
even ohanc for recovery. According to
the physicians, Piel. one of tho victims
of the first accident, was reported also
to be In critical condition with better
prospects, however, than the others.

Cooper's skill was cruwhed lh the rirst
accident and his death was practically
Instantaneous. Stubb's injuries are a
broken right shoulder and hip, fractured
collar bone and concussion of the brain.
Chandler went iua ennilnlina --gjUia.
teins' taken .t' 'tlte" hospital, where It
was found that he,, suffered a broken
left hip and Internal Injuries.

In both accidents tire blowouts were
scribed as the rure. .although In the

case of Cooper a broken steering knuckle
waa said to have been the Immediate
reason for tils loss of control. After
sulking the ground outside the track,
the momentum of the car was so great
that It crashed Into the end of the grand-
stand and forced Its wsy under the
structure. Officials said Cooper was go-

ing at the rate of 100 miles an hour at
the time.

Wife la Grandataad.
Chandler's wife was in the grandstand

when he husband went through the in-

side track fence. She rushed to his Mile
and later accompanied htm to the hos-

pital. At the hospital Chandler recov-

ered consciousness for a few moments,
and his first question was about Cooper.
Ho had not learned of Cooper's death
and the fact was kept from him.

The race Itself waa full of thrills,
aside from its traglo features. For most
of 300 miles it was a nip and tuck af-
fair between DePalma, Mulford and
O'Donnell. the former keeping the lead
the greater part of the time. In the last
fifteen miles, however, he devolped a
run of bad luck with his tires, which
threatened to lose him first place, but
he forged ahead In the last three miles,
and crossed the line ahead of Mulford.
80 close were the two leaders that the
Judges were for several minutes divided
as to who had won. The first announce-
ment was that Mulford was the victor,
but this waa quickly changed and the
official announcement gave DePalma, the
prize.

Bora ta Ohio.
Cooper was born in Toungstown, O.,

stbout twenty-fuo- r years ago. He was
unmarried.

At the end of fifty miles O'Donnell had
taken the lead from De Palma, with Mul-

ford third. 80 fast were the men going
that the officials gave up trying to an-
nounce their, time.

Alley went out of the race In the eighth
lap with engine trouble. Shrunk waa
forced to drop out because of engine
trouble. De Palma and Henderson also
were having tire trouble. By the eighty-fift- h

lap De Palma had dropped to fourth
place, and waa two miles behind the
leaders. O'Donnt'U made bis first stop in

the ninety-secon- d lap to replace a tire.

Mai ford Takes Lead.
. Ralph Mulford had taken the lead In
tha race at the end of the first 100 miles.
O'Donnell waa second and De Palma
third. Alley and Chandler were next In

order. De Palma waa obliged to stop at
the pit for a new tire on the lC6th lap.

At the 150th lap Mulford still held the
lead, with O'Donnell second and Do
Palma second, with Alley and Chandler
following. Mulford's time waa 1:44:30.

(Continued on Page Two, Column Two.)

The Weather
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For Omaha, Coun.Hl Bluffs and Vicinity
-- Kalr; not much change in temperature.
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JITNEY DRIYERS

SEEK REFERENDUM

Circulation of Petitions for Recall
of the Ordinance Passed by

City Council.

PREPARING FOR INJUNCTION
. t.(

The jitney drivers expect to bestn tha
circulation rf referendum petitions for
recall of the ordinance Monday after-
noon. Their attorney,- A. 1 Button, is
preparing papers to be filed in district
court, looking toward an injunction to
restrain enforcement of the new Jitney
ordinance. -

Superintendent KurcI's announcement
that he would allow the jitney drivers &

respite resulted in resumption of busi-
ness yesterday afternoon.

One of the lesai contentions now is
whether tho oity council was acting
within its rights when it passed the lu j
City Solicitor Fleharty asserted the l'HySe-m- s In Poland, a fervent praywr
poso of this emergency olauoe was to
exclude tho operation of the referendum
law, which dres aot apply to emergency
ineasures. The complainants win en-

deavor to show there Is iw emergency
within the rreanlmi ir the law. iney
will also contend that the $2,000 liability
Insurance requirement la unreasonable
legislation.

No Snap Jitmnl.
Superintendent Kugel cf the poilce de-

partment states he Is not disposed to
take snap Judgment on the enforcement
of the new Jitney ordinance, which went
into effect last Thursday.

I am willing to give the Jitney men
ten days to two weeks, that they may

make srrangements to comply wiilt the
ordinance," said Mr. Kugel.

The Jitney people, however, declare the
ordinance, if enforced, would drive them
out of business. They contend the bond
feature Is unreasonable.

A representative of one of the large
liability Insurance companies stated his
company does not want this business at
all on account of the risks.

Not C.oo,l Risk.
"There are too many exposures to the

business. It la not profitable as a busi-

ness proposition. Tho jitneys operate
many hours on the busiest streets and
the business is not a good" rltk. Our '

company Is not taking the business In
other cities." stated this bond man. ;

Another liability man believed that If
fifty Omaha Jitney men will take this
liability insurance a rate of about 5

a year could be made for protection such
us is required by ..he ordinance. A Jit-

ney
'

man claims he asked for liability
insurance for himself and waa quoted a
rate of 1170 a year for 12.000 liability,
with some reduction if a volume of busi-

ness can be secured- -

Doctor Discovers
Harmless X-R- ay

'

NEW YORK. Aug. from
several of the leading hospituls of this
city discussed with interest today the
discovery of what was described aa
harmless y. Fourteen physicians
had witnessed yesterday a demonstration
of the new ray by Charles Stanley, an
electrician, ' who claims to have discov-

ered the ray and asserts that It elimi-

nates the danger heretofore said to sur-

round the application of the X-ra- y. Mr.
Stanley held a bulb with the ray burning
in his hand for an hour to show the phy-

sicians that it produced no harmful
effect.

I

RAIN STOPS MAN HUNT IN

CLAY COUNTY MISSOURI

KANSAS CITT. Mo., Aug. 7.-- Ratn to-

day ended the search for the negro who
Thursday afternon attacked Mrs. Henry
Stafford, wife of a young farmer liv-

ing near Liberty. Mo. A posse, number-
ing at one time tOO men, surrounded the
southwestern corner of Clay county two
hours after Mrs. Stafford was discovered
tied to a bed In her home, and the en-

tire territory Inside the posse s lines waa
combed several times without avail.

the bloodhounds lost the trnll of
the negro 4ate yesterday, the searchers
did not despair of his capture until rain
drove them in today.

Hodaers Votes Boass.
FREMONT, Neb., Aug. 7. (Special The

village of Rogers by aa almost
unanimous majority voted to Issue boads
for the construction of a water works
system at a special election

Victory Celebration in Munich Takes
Character of Religious Service

MUNICH, Aug. 1 -(-Via Berlin and Lon-
don, Aug. 7.) A crowd of more than
100,009 persons, representing all classes
of society, assembled at evening today on
the hlstorlo Ioeoivt-'tlat- a of Munnlch
to celebrate th'e German victory at War-
saw and Ivangorod.

The gathering was the greatest in the
history of the city. The manifestations
of patriotism were remarkable In them-
selves, but they were overshadowed by
the evidences of a deep religious feeling
pn the part of those assembled. Aero-
planes circled in the air of the Koeulg's
plats, and the hum of their motors could
be heard constantly above the sounds of
thousand of voices.

Every Inch of the great square, from
the Olyptothek to the art museum, and
from the propylaen to the Ardstrasse
was filled with crowds. With bared heads
the people stood In the light of the set-
ting sun and before giving expression to
bnntlonal pride In the-sue- of Oer- -

went up to' Ood
The remarkable celebration began at

7;15 m the cvpnlllJti wtn the slmultsne- -
ous ringing of all the church bells In
Munich. For two hours previous to this
time crowds had been streaming from all
directions to the Koenlg's plats, bedecked
in flags for the oocatlon. At 7:30 o'clock,
to the accompaniment of a military band

Greece Will Refuse
to Cede Territory at

Request of Allies
LONDON, Aug. 7. "Oreece will not

cede one Inch of territory to Bulgaria,"
was the substance of a reply made by
Premier Oounarts to a delegation of
Macedonian deputies who asked a state-
ment relative to the purpose of the gov-

ernment, says a Reuter dispatch from
Athens.

In the negotiations which have been
conducted by the allies of the quadruple
entente with Bulgaria In an effect to in-

duce It to enter the war on their aide, It
has insistently demanded mat It be ceded

.that part of Macedonia which was
awarded to Serbia at the close of the
Balkan wars. It also sought to obtain
at least a portion of the Macedonia ter-

ritory which came under tha Greek flag
In the same way.

Macedonia was a Turkish province until
the close of the Balkan war. The region
embraces a medley of people, the chief

'elements being Slavs, Osmanlls and
Greeks. The Slavs are Bulgarians and
Serbs.

The statement attributed to M.

Gounarls is significant in view of the
fact that the British, French. Russian
and Italian ministers at Athens called
upon him Wednesday and made repre-

sentations regarding the political situa- -

tlon. Their purpose was to gain the as- -

slstance of Greece.
Similar representations were made yes

terday by the representatives of the same
nations at Nlsh to the Serbian premier.
This was regarded as the second step In

the attempt to bring about a Balkan
agreement, so that Bulgaria. Roumanla
and Greece mey be numbered among the
allies.

Archbishop Ireland
Probably Will Be

Created Cardinal
ROME. Aug. . (Via Tarls. Aug. 7.)

The next consistory will be followed by
a council of bishops, at which Pope
Benedict will create several new car-
dinals, says the Agenxla Nastonala.
Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul. Minn.,
and Monslgnor Beccart, private chaplain
of King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, It Is
reported, will be among those added to
the College of Cardinals.

Italians-Captur- e

Top of Monte San
Michele by Storm

PAHI8, Aug. 7. After a desperate
battle the Italians have stormed and
captured the summit of Monte San
Michele, which dominates Gorilla, aays
a Petit Journal dispatch from Turin. The
fal of Gorilla, twenty-tw- o miles north-
west of Trieata, on the tsonso, now la
believed Imminent, tha dispatch, adda,

which had taken up Its position on the
plllard portico at the art museum, the
crowds sang the Ambroalan Te Deum.

It was during this swelling volume of
song that four aeroplanes circled above
the square, the whir of their motors
Joining In with the sound pf the singing
of the crowd.

The Te Deum was followed by the sing-
ing of another choral. Detachments of
police and firemen had been ordered to
the square to preserve order, but their
services were not needed. These men
Joined in the singing of the second an-
them, "Now Thank We All, Our Ood."
in which they were led by Herr Von
Burscht, the lord mayor. After this the
lord mayor ntado a short patrtotlo ad-

dress, closing with a call for three oheers
for King Ludwlg of Bavaria, Emperor
William and Bmperor Francis Joseph.

The religious note waa maintained to
tha end, when several, thousand persona,

sang the old hymn of
"Thanks Giving to God."
: It was 'almost dark when the demon-
strations came to an end. After night-
fall every restaurant in tha city, was
filled te overflowing and the streets
were Jammed with people,, waving flags.
So far as the number Of participant
was concerned, it exceeded the demon-
strations following the fall of Frsemysl
and Lemberg.

Von Jagow Likely
To Lose His Office

LONDON, Aug. 7. The correspondent
at Amsterdam of the Exchange Tele-
graph company bears from Berlin the

I early resignation of Gottlieb Von Jagow,
tne ucrman roreign secretary, u proD-abl- e.

The minister's retirement will be at-

tributed to 111 health, but the real rea-
son, according . to the correspondent's
sdvlces, will be due to two blunders, the
first being the Austro-Hungarla- n note

' to the United States regarding the ex
portation of munitions, which waa sent
to Washington without consulting him
and the second being the revelation con-

tained In the Belgian gray book that
iierr Von Jagow urged the division of
the Belglun 'Congo between Germany and
France.

The foreign secretary's successor, the
correspondent sdds, probably will be Dr.
Alfred Zimmerman, under secretary for'
foreign affairs.

No confirmation of the rumor that
Herr Von Jagow is about to give up the
foreign portfolio has been received from
any other source.

WIFE OF GENERAL VILLA

t. AT LONG BEACH. CAL.

LONG BEACH. Cal., Aug. 7.-- Mrs.

Francisco Villa, young wife of the Mex-

ican chieftain, arrived here today with
her month-ol- d daughter and a party of
fifteen relatives, friends and servants.
She came from Juares and a member of
her suite said that General Villa had had
several days ago his first opportunity to
see the baby.

The Day's War News

Tins THREAT OF DANGER ta tha
asetaa traoae vrklca evaeaated

Waraaw as are sapposed to be
still aaaklas; their vtay eastward
iato Rasala seems today to b
Treat est front tho north. The ad-vat- ic

of the Germaa forres in the
territory aoathwest of Dvlask con.

. atltatea, la tho optaloa of British
observers, a real atsiet to the

- forces of Oread Dak Nicholas.
AN INDICATION of tho exteat of' tho Oeraaaaj rlrm ta tho Battle

atroTlaeoe of Rasala la foaad la a
dispatch treat Copoahaaroa, which
aays that tho oity of Knit, aosao
fifty atlles to tho west of Tllaa, Is
hrlasr OTaeaated, aad Rla, at aha
tooth of tho River Drlaa, Is ex-

pected to paaa to Germaa posses,
sloa at aay time.

DISPATCH FUOBI ATIir.9 ladl.
rates that Grerre U holdlasr oat'
aa-ala- the allies la their orldrat

'
effort to win this coaatry, a key
ta tho eatlro llalltaa sltaatloa, tatheir aide.

ITALIAN roBtm a,. ,.pOPl-- 4 t--
- have oaptared Meate Saa at labelsoa tho Aastrtaa froatlor, a aooll
tloa whUh throateaa Oortal.

MEXICAN OUTLAWS

KILLEDJY POSSE

Three Members of Gang of Bandits
Shot During; Fight on Ranch '

Near Brownsville.

ONE P0SSEMAN IS WOUNDED

BROWNSVILLE, Tex., Aug. 7.
Three Mexican outlaws were killed
by a posse last night at a farm house
about thirty miles north of here. One
member of the posse waa slightly
wounded. The fight was of short
duration.

The posse heard that the gsng of a
dosen handlts which raided Sebastian
yesterday and killed two Americans had
separated, most of them going to their
homes on the American side of the bor-
der. The officials were after one Meiil-ea- n,

who bd been recognised among the
raiders of Sebastian yesterday, and ' did
not know any confederates were with
hint.

Led by State Adjutant General.
The posse was led by State Adjutant

General Henry Hutchlngs, Sheriff W. T.Vann of Cameron county and Ranger
Captain Henry Ransom. '

It totaledtwenty mounted men.
About 10:30 o'clock In the evening thsposse galloped up to the suspected house

and most of them left their mounts near
the back porch. Two Mexicans on theporch opened fire. The posse men. re-
plied. A third Mexican, seen trying to
run from the house, was shot down.'

Since lsst night officers have arrestedtwenty Mexicans, all residents of the
American side of the border, on suspicion
that they are members of tho gangs of
bandits which have been killing, robbing
and burning In this section for three
weeks. General Hutchlngs Is consider-
ing whether to advise Governor James
F. Ferguson to call out national guards-
men.

The American manager of the ranch
where the three Mexicans were killed
last night identified the bodies aa being
those of Mexicans who resided on trnear the ranch.

Adviser Eose of the
State Department

Resigns His Office
WASHINGTON. Aug. F.

Rose of Montana todar reslirnrrf .
of the foreign trade advisors In the State
department Mr. Hose was appointed by
Secretary Bryan and waa his close per-
sonal friend.

In preventing his resignation Mr. Rose
said It had no connection with Secretary
Bryan's resignation, and issued the

statement:
"I am concerned that no mlnunder-standln- g

ahali exist In the matter of my
resiy-natio- As stated In my letter to the
secretary of state, I have been endeav-
oring for months to leave the. depart-
ment, and had Mr. Bryan remained secre-
tary of state, tie letter would rave been
written. I desire to return to my pro-
fession. My relations with Mr. Bryan
have nothing to do with my action.. ir
does not know of it. and I havu not
heard from him sinoe be left Washing-
ton in June "

"The trade adviser's office, under Mr.
Rose, has bandied a vast amount of

gt iwlng out of the European
war and in connection with the dlffB'il- -
tiea lmpoad on American commerce by
the llntlah ordori in council." .

Italian Submarine
is Sunk by Austrian

Subsea in Adriatio
PARlIS, Aug. 7. The Italian submarine

Nerslde is reported to have been sunk
In an encounter with an Austrian sub-
marine off the Island of Polagoas, in the
Adriatio sea, according to a special dis-
patch from Rome,

The Nereids, which was built In 13l
waa Ui feet long with a beam of four-
teen feet and displacement of Hi tons
gross. Its peace time complement was
seventeen men.

I.oaan Wurkiaaa Asphyxiated.
LOO A N, la, Aug. 7. tSpeclal.) Lou

Norris, a sewer workman, was overcome
by gas and died before he could be re-

moved, at the Frank Penrod home, here
at II k) yesterday: A widow and two
children surviv.

develop-
ments.

General Carranza signified his
willingness to meet his adversaries
In a peace conference and an author
itative announcement was made of
the views with which the Tnllcd
Ststes is approaching the problem in
the rsn-Amerlr- conference. The
position of the I'nlted Rtates waa
officially stated as follows:

That neither Carransa nor any othermilitary faction In Mexico Is In controlof the country or ran be considered astriumphant in the republic.
That tn real purpose of the revolu-tion waa accomplished a year ago. whenHuerta was overthrown and that ihe

Btrire which has continued since has been
over factional differences and has not
been In reality a revolution.

That It considers General Villa, whilefinancially weakened, still la an active
element In Mexican arfalrs. which must
be reckoned with In an adjustment

That the clentlficos do not
enter Into the problem now because It
Is considered that the overthrow cf
Ituerta disposed of that element.

That the great portion of Mexico ts
not at peace, as General Carransa claims,
because fighting continues In many sec-
tions from Tehuantepec to the Rio Grande
and from Vera Crus to Maaatlan.

That the first rroblem to be solved
In restoration of peace Is to find for
president a man who represents the cause
of the original revolution against Huerta,
but who does not necessarily represent
sny of the factions now at war.

This outline Is the first authoritative
statement of the basis upon which the
United States Is proceeding.

General Carransa'a brief, filed with
the State department by his American
counsel, Charles A. Douglas, not only
proposes a peace conference with his

but practically asks recogni-
tion. ,

tataa of Carransa. . .

It was made clear today that the United
Slates, while willing to entertain claims
of tha rival leaders, such aa presented
In the brief filed on behalf ot General
Carransa. does not accent tha 1cit.

; tlona of any of the military leaders that
iney are so dominant as to insure peace
in Mexico should they be recognised.

Carransa. It Is held, cannot be eonsld.
Iere4jn control of the situation any more

Alt... I - u 1.. L.mi. uuivr iwuvr,, iini uiuuf n fiv may
hold territory because Villa's forces and
Eapata's bands still are operating.
. The Latin-Americ- an diplomats are said
to share the view that a stable govern-
ment can be established only by selecting
a man who represented the cause of ths
original revolution against Huerta and
one upon whom the leaders now at war
could unite.

Cloudburst and
. Tornado Hit Town

East of Erie, Pa.
ERIE, Ps., Aug. Creek,

eight miles east of Kris, was hit by a
tornado and cloudburst early today, ac-
cording to an appeal for help received
this morning. Property valued at many
thousands is reported to have been blown
or washed away. Relief was sent from
here. 60 far as known there were no
fatalities.

Eleven victims of Tuesday night's flood
were buried today. Competent engineers
were at work preparing data ' for pre
sentation to the War department at
Washington with a view to federal regu-
lations that would prevent further filling
In of tho Mill creek channel and thua
tend to avert a repetition of the disaster.

For years it has been known that fill-
ing In of the Mill creek channel waa In
progress and this restriction of the flood
waters Is believed by engineers to have
been the principal cause of tho disaster.

The lorces of men working in Ihe
wreckage were further Increased today.
No bodies were uncovered early In the
day.

SIX FISHING SMACKS SUNK
AND DANISH SHIP BURNED

LONDON, Ang. T.-- Tho British flatting
smacks Hesperus, Ivan, Ces and Fisher-
man have been sunk, presumably by
German submarines. The fishing crews
were landed today. The fishing smacks
Heliotrope and Challenger also have been
sunk. The Danish steamer Hans Emll
has been set on fire. The crew was saved.

Week Beginning Angus a.

SWEDEN IS BEC0MHTO RESTLESS

German Success in East Seemi to
Hare Aroused Growing Hostil-

ity Toward Russia,

MORE PRESSURE ON BALKANS

BtLLETIN.
LONDON, Ang. T. That the ar-niJ- ea

of Grand Duke Nicholas, after
evacuating Warsaw In an orderly
manner, are not fet out of the mesh
spread by th Germans to rot off
their esraoe to the enwtward. Is Indi-
cated In Husslan official reports, in
which It Is said a large part of tha
IluKsian army remained close to the
Polish capital to contest any efforts
of the Germans to cross the Vistula
In pursuit.

BULLETIN.
BERLIN, Aug. 7. (Via London.)
Fort Dembe, comprising part of

the Warsaw fortifications on the
right bank of the Vistula river, has
been captured by German troops, ac-

cording to an official statement riven
out today by the German army head-
quarters staff.

LONDON, Aug. 7. Holding the
bridgeheads at Warsaw over tha Vis-

tula river, the most formidable mili-
tary obstacle In eastern Europe, Ger-
many and Austria-Hungar- y, having
conquered the river line, and with
It Invaded Russian territory for an
average depth of 100 miles along a
front from the Daltlo to Bukowlna,
are now throwing their forces for-
ward in an endeavor to accomplish
what Russia's allies have so feared

the complete envelopment of the
Russian armies.

The Ilritlsh press, bsslng Its opinions
on Petrograd dispatches and the lack of
reports to the contrary from either-"Be-r

lin or Vienna, Is Inclined to the vlv ;t ht'
the forces of Grand Duke Nidiolasi'a- -
llred from Wareaw virtually Intact; but
there la an Increasing disposition not to
mlmlnUe ' the seriousness of the situa-
tion ss It still exists and the anxiety o(
the quadruple powers seems to be mani-
fested In renewed pressure to bring the
Balkan states in Una on the side of the
entente powers,

wodea May Aid Oerataay.
Quiescent Sweden Is now restless anj

even so conservative newspaper as the
London Morning Post finds cause for
comment In Sweden's growing hostility
te Russia as stimulated by German suc-
cess In Poland.
. Whether the preseit Balkan negotiations
will be more fruitful from the entent-- i

standpoint than were previous attempts
to align the Balkan states against Ger-
many and Turkey Is debatable, especially
so aa to Greece, according to an Athens
dispatch quoting Premier Counarls, who
refuses to consider the relinquishing of
any territory to Bulgaria, a concession
whloa might clear tha situation.

Pali at Placers.
Though still holding Noyogaorgtevsk the

whole Russian garrison remains at bay.
Thua the Russian armies are not only
menaced back of the Warsaw salient,
from which it is sssumed they were not
entirely clear- - before heavy German
forces broke across the Vistula to the
southeast of Warsaw, but a larger and
more formidable enveloping movement
has taken definite form, being in effect
a greater part of pincers, aiming at
Dvlnsk, in the norm, and at Brest-Lltovs- k.

in the south, and superimposed
on a smaller pair which sought and still
seeks to crush the Russian forces In and
around Warsaw. There is the chant
that the grip of tha smaller pair may not
be effective and It win take some time to
demonstrate whether the more ambitious
movement succeeds.

weaea Hostile to kiaaalaw
LONDON, Aug. T.-- Tho London Morn-

ing Post declares the atutude of Sweden
toward Russia and the tatter's allies for
soma time past haa revealed elements of
a dlsauleting character.

"Emboldened by recant German ,"

the newspaper says, 'the latent
(Continued on Page Two, Column Two.)

FREE MOVIE COUPON
Admitting to the Following Picture Showa

This Bee Coupon entitles bearer to a free ticket to any
one of these high class Moving Picture Theaters on the
days named. Present at Box Office with regular price
of one adult paid ticket and get additional ticket free.

DESSE GRAND MONROE FAVORITE
4th a 4 IT, TarBATXa
oath Omaha. SSAHTiriH," S&B5 Taraam " TUto STt.

"The Bookie of " i"r- - All reatmxe Th.Wr.
oath Omaha's The Boaia of aUH ta Vtaeat

AJnusemaai 4e anotui.a. Tilm. Theataa, llovtag Weturee.
Coupon good for Coupons are good flood for Tuas-- This Bee Coupon

Mon. and Thur. for any Monday Is good on aion.nl.hts if aocom. night when ac- - ?.Wh" T " day
nanled by a lOo coin pan led by one lOo itJ y ipald adpaid admlaalon. paid admission. paid admission. mission,

hippodromearborsuburbanlothrop
i.514 Cuming sad aad Arbo, SLsSSS ?." Mtk and X.oth,o

Always the Best first Ooastder.
Pictures Obtain. Tons favorite. auoa, The rm,"' Good on Mondays ,Whn accompan- - TaoatooThis Coupon good . nrt lml y a paid ad--
ny Monday nislit "'.Vi2 mission, this Cou-- CHodI Monday

if accompanied by with one ftoa lu uu) wy evening with on.
a Paid admission, ticket Monday nlahC paid admission.

L -


